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104-1532 2 November 1995 Washington, DC
ECONOMIC INJURY DISASTER LOANS AVAILABLE FROM SBA. Owners of
businesses in South Texas that are dependent upon farmers and ranchers have been in touch with
me wanting to know if there was any type assistance available to help offset losses experienced
due to hail and high winds -- losses which have resulted in many producers not being able to
purchase goods and services at normal levels. This will advise that the Small Business
Administration has recently announced businesses in the following counties can now apply for
low interest Economic Injury Disaster Loans: Bexar, Gonzales, Guadalupe, Karnes, and
Wilson. These loans are available to help businesses meet normal operating expenses that cannot
be met due to the effects of a disaster.
Earlier this year, on 18 May, hail and high winds occurred which caused many farmers
and ranchers to experience reduced incomes which, in tum, may have had an adverse economic
effect on businesses depending upon these producers. Businesses dependent upon these
producers may have experienced decreased sales, reduced gross profit margins, increased
accounts receivable or difficulty in moving inventories at normal levels. To the extent these
problems have caused the business difficulty in meetings its normal obligations, these loans may
be of assistance. The loan can help a business meet installments on long-term debt, accounts
payable and overhead expenses that would have been met had the disaster not occurred.
Refmancing of long-term debt, howl:ver, is precluded under this program.
The loan is specifically designed for those businesses with substantial disaster-related
needs and is intended to supplement monies the business owner can provide from other sources.
To obtain an application or receive additional iJiformation, interested business owners
may call the SBA toll-free at 1-800-366-6303 or TOD 817-267-4688 for the hearing impaired.
You can also contact my office at 202-225-2531 and I will be happy to do what I can to assist.
The deadline for filing applications is April 24, 1996.
Interested businesses will want to know that loans may be approved for up to $1,500,000
for actual disaster-related fmancial needs. Interest rates are 4 %, and terms may extend to thirty
years depending upon the repayment ability of the individual applicant. To qualify, businesses
must be small by SBA's size standard. Businesses which can meet their fmancial needs through
other sources are ineligible.
# # #
YOU AND CRIME PREVENTION. Crime ranks among the major concerns of most
Americans. Not a week goes by that I do not receive mail about this issue and the need to
address the problem. While earlier this year we unanimously passed the Victim Restitution Act,
which requires convicts to pay restitution to anyone suffering physical or other harm as a result
of their crimes, I wanted to share some excellent iJiformation about steps you can take in your
community to protect yourself and your family.
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1.) Avoid High Crime Areas. lllis is especially tnJe in cities. It may seem obvious,
but it bears repeating. Whenever possible select travel routes that avoid these areas.
2.) Be Especially Cautious at Night. Street criminals use darkness as a shield. Park
your car in well lighted areas. Don't walk down desolate streets if unnecessary. Take a cab
instead.
3.) Know Your Route Home. Note the locations of stores, service stations, etc that are
open late. Remember the locations of police and fife stations. Avoid alleys, dark parking lots,
and parks.
4.) Don't Give Rides to Strangers. It's better to be safe than sorry. A growing number
of violent crimes are the result of a driver's kindness to an unknown hitchhiker.
5.) When Driving, Keep Doors Locked and Seat Belts Fastened. The seat belt not
only protects you in case of accident, but it prevents you from being pulled from your car.
Weather permitting, keep the windows up.
6.) Leave Your Purse on the Floor of the Car. Don't put it on the car seat next to
you. It only takes a second for a thief to reach through an open window or open the car door
and steal your purse while you're stopped for traffic.
7.) When Confronted, Cooperate. Street criminals are not always rational. They may
be under the influence of drugs. If a robber displays a fIrearms, consider it loaded. The
objective is to avoid physical injury. But try to remember identifying physical features and
report the incident to the police immediately.
8.) Never Open Your Door to Strangers. Don't tnJst your life to chain-latches. Install
a "peephole" and identify callers before opening the door. And don't be afraid to demand
proper identifIcation.
9.) Know Your Neighbors. It is always good to have someone in close proximity who
can assist you in an emergency. You can watch out for them and they for you. Keep a list of
their phone numbers.
10.) H You Live Alone, Don't Advertise It. A single woman should list her name in
the phone directory with fIrst and middle initials only.
11.) If Attacked, Shout "Fire" Instead of "Help" or "Rape." Statistics show people
respond more often to this appeal for assistance.
lllis information has been provided to me by the Exchange Clubs of America which has
sponsored crime prevention programs all across American for over four decades. It's knowledge
which can help keep you and your family safe. Remember, preparedness is part of prevention.
# # #
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